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APPLiC:1TION  OF SCIENCE:  IndUstrial interest 
in research in Canada has.been greatly stim-
Utated - through the-Contri butions and activities 
of the National Research Council at Ottawa. 
Since tne inception of the Council.many Cana-
dian industries have established and. are now . 
operating well .equipped laboratories, whose 
workers make full use of. the National Research 
Council's facilities and staff in planning and 
directing research. along their own specialized 

.lines. "That there is need for.still greater 
exnansion, -both in Government-sponsored.re-

. search. and by private. enterprise  if  Canada . is 
to maintain its rightful place among the man-
facturing. countries of the world, was.stressed 

in a recent.address by  Dr. C. J. Mackenzie, 
President of the Council, when he 'suggested 
that.at .least one per cent of the national 
income could:be used. to .  avantage  in. the pros-
ecution of research. Half of this sum might be 

.spent by Governments, but at 'Least an.equal 
amount should be invested by industrY  in  the 
application of science to the processing of 
Canada' F ,  raw materials, 

Prca- refs,' is . being made and the outlook is 
enctsfassinas - The Chairman. of the Committee of 
the "Privy Council on Scientific and Industrial 
Research, Mr. C.D. Howe, stated recently . that 
Canada is now making upwards of 200 products 
it had never .been made in this  Dominion(  -

sior to World War II. He pointed  out • that 
_here. .ae few manufactured products that can-
not be produced as cheaply in Canada, as any-
where in. i:._1•1e. world, assuming an adequate.world 
m ark a t 

. EXTENSION OF FACIL I TI ES 

new interest in. ahe nossibilitiesaf 
apialying science to industrial processes•has 
hrought many problems to the National Research 
Counci . To  cope . wi. th the • expanding programme, 
faciliies have had to.be  extended. Staff now 
number upwards of 2,300 persons. Laboratories 
include. the main.building in Ottawa, extensive 
laboratories for.aeronautical, hydraulic.and 
building research on the Montreal Road near 
Ottawa, radar laboratories outside the city 
and at Scarboro, a Flight Research Station at 
Arnprior. and the great Atomic Energy Project 
at Clialk River. •A Prairie.Regional Laboratory 
is. located. at. Saskatoon and a Maritime Regional 
Laboratory has been authorized and is soon to 
be constructed at Halifax. Moreover, .hundreds 
of projects financed.by the Council .are being 
carried on in co-operation with . the univer-
.sities.and Other.restarch institutions.where 
personnel are .aVailable  for  the conduct of 
.specialized research on approved subjects. 

In February, 1947,- the National Research 
Council became resPonsible for thé full direc-

. tion of 'la saomic'Energy PrOject at Chalk 
River. Here. a thousand skilled.workers, halff 
of them scientists and many with world reputa-
tions in nuclear research, are.working.at  top 
speed to produce radioactive materials for 
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countless uses in medical and industrial re-
search. and in the search for the newer. know-
ledrawhich is fundamental to scientific pro-
gress. Already practical results have .been 
achieved. Papers presented at a conference on 
nuclear chemistry.held at McMaster University 
Were  published in December 1947. These dis-
closed as much.as  possible of the chemistry of 
the actinide:series of elements and of the 
techniques employed in . atomic• energy opera-
tions, using radioactive isotopes in research, 
particularly in biology and chemistry. There 
is also.a growing applicati on of electronics 
to Geiger counters and similar detectors of 
radiation. 'The Atomic Energy Project is.now in 
a position to supply radioactive isotopaa 
produced in the NRX reactor at Chalk River. 

IMPORTANT-DISCOVERY MADE 

This  great new tool offers-to.scientists 
many advantages in the study of plant ,and 

. animal physiology . and in medical. applications 
in the. treatment of .human and. animal, diseaseE'. 
An important , discovery ..was made . durin g. the 
year, by Dr. J. W.T. Sp ink s .no -w. at the L'n.iversity 
of  Saskatchewan but formerly on the . F.o f 
the Atomic Energy Project,  • when he fouasl, that 
phosphate fertilizer added to •the.soil.at  
seeding accounts for 80 per cent of the phos-
phate taken up by' wheat plants in the.early 
.stages of.growth. hie also showed that plants 
fertilized.at :seeding take .up later.a higher 
percentage Of plant foods from. the surrounding 
soil than do unfertilized other plants irown 
in the same soil.."These results.were obtained 
by using radioactive pho.sphorus.which.served 
as. a tracer ,and. could be pho tographed anerety 
by bringing the plant in, contact with  a photo-.
grap.hic plate. H'undreds  of  similar new. di s-
coveries must be expected. to follow, the usé of 
radioactive materials. 

An important service to industry is.being 
rendered. by the Council . through i ts..Techni cal 
Information Service. "This organization:was 
established in the Department of Reconstruc-
tion and Supply. as a means of bringing to the 
attention of Canadian industry the important 
.scientific aclvances.that have been made in 
manufacturing processes  and the uses of new 
materials.  The  .smaller industries in par-
ticular have found "TIS  of  great. Value.  This 

 work, .now carried on under the National Re-
search Council, and,without charge to the in-
quirer, has been increasing very.noticeably.. in 
recent months. One of' the.encouraging factors 
in the increase is that'many.requests about 
new problems. are coming from people. who have 
used this.service in past - months,and- have 
found that the answers given.by  ITS:were of 
considerable help to them. 

In food chemistry' mu -ch of interest td ina . 
dustry  ha  p :been done.a Work i s.tohtinui.ng  on 
refrigerat4- stdragatif meatsaa.:'prOCeSsing of 
liquid and dried eggs', and  'da/iej,"11 ro ducs It 
has. also teen found- that the • bak ing proiaerti es 
of sin ar-egg powders improve as theno•Zzlessize  

is reduced within practical limits. Consider-
able .progress has:been anade on the 'German 
Fritz continuous.butter machine with. a view to 
its adaptation to Canadian.requirements. Dried 
whey has been teSted.as a component in sponge 

cakes, .with.hopeful results in the baking 

trade. 
New. freezing mixtures have:been assessed 

for-u -se in railway. refrigerator cars. Two test 

shipments  of  frozen fish, made from Vancouver 

to eastern Canada, using the newer mixtures 

showed good.results. 

FERMENTATION 'STL.TDIES EXTENDED 

Fermentation:studies, .which earlier pro-
.duced hiatanediol from low grade wheat :and 

surplus crops. for.use as antifreeze'and as a 
source.material  for  numerous organic chemiçals, 
have.been. extended. Progress,hasrbeen made in 
the. fermentation of:beet molasses for the.pro-. 

•duction of:glycerol, Papers of •a glassine or 
parchment.type.ha:  ve been made from several of 

the cereal .straws. A flash-drying unit for 

processïng . gluten is.currently yielding a 

proCluct of high quality. 
radar - and electronics substantial con-

tributions have been made..In harbour control, 
the original installation was made at thei-!aval 

Signal Station located.at  Camperdowna - N.S.', 
overlooking.the entrance of  Halifax  Harbour. 
Since then.a nine-inch display with accurate 
ranging facilities'has. been added.  The  design 

of a,second.antenna has been completed. Pro-
cedures , are being worked out for the use of 

shoreabased.radar  in the identification and 
guidance of incoming,ships.that are.not equip-

ped with:radar. Merchant marine radar equip-

ment provides assistance to navigation in re-

stricted.waters -  and.seryes to give antia 
collision warnings. Asmall low-cost ship-borne 

radar' set  has been designed for the use of 
merchant shipping. :•Trials.during the past 

season show-that - blind navigation of. the en-

trances•of - Toronto•harbour and identification 

of every, wharf. within. thaharbour, is possible .  

Great interest -  was shown by Lake.navigators in 

the speCially fitted - motor vessel "Radeln 

.during its operations in Lake Ontario off the 
 Scarboro Field Station last summer. Nurterous 

demonStrations of , the usefulness of radar were 

arranged ,  for• the benefit of ship owners and 

navigators. 

A directareading electronic instrument 
designedato locate hot joints on power lines 

has-been given extensive field.tests that have 
demonstrated its.practical value .  Comparison 

has been made of- the pulse m.ethod and.the 
resonance method:used to •locate faults in 
electric power calales. 

Magnetometer surveys were • carried  out  during 

the latterapart of the. year in co-operation 

with. the Department of Mines and Resources and 

with thaassistance of the Royal Canadian Air 

Force. The  magnetometer, trailed by a cable 

behind an Anson aircraft, records the changes 

in the earth's magnetic field as the aircraft 

passes over the land to•be surveyed. The re-

sult, automatically recorded in the aircraft,  

provide the data for acchrate topographic maps 
and indicate. the Location ofmineralized areas. 

A recording radar altimeter - has been developed , 

that will greatly expedite -  contouring in the 
preparation of topographical" maps, and hence 
will be.a valuable aid in• surveying. 

Co-operation with Canadian railways has . 
 been continued in • establihing an •experimental 

chain of radio : stations:between Montreal and 
Windsoraperating on the lOacentimetre. band. 

A new- type of electron accelerators known . as 
themicrotron,which.willbesuitable for 
basic research in nuclear" physics -, is under 
development. 

A five-million volt Van de Craaff , generator 
is being constructed -for . the Atomic Energy 
Project.and a• smaller unit, capable of gen-
erating 500,000. to 1,000,000 volts is.nearing 
completion' for .the.Division Of Chemistry. 

A•highaspeed motion-picture camera capable 
of operating at a rate of 260,000 frames.per 
second has. been designed and built. With such , 
a tool, exact information.can be secured on 
the . details  of  industriarprocesses ., and opera- 

. tions that .have heretofore been .too fast. for 
the human eye to see and.analyze. 	• 

Instruments now .under deVelopment . to make 
.use of sound. echoes. as . a . dril 1-hole exploring 
device in-geophysical .prospecting, .appear. 
promising and.will be given full field. trials. 

ARCHITECTURAL  ACOUSTI cs 

Architeetural•acouSties.studies.include.a 
.series of commercial sound- absorption . tests. 
Work on acoustic filters forase in the.so-
. called "anaechoic" oraechoafree c_hamber, has 
been completed...This chamber, .about eight feet 
in.each.dimension, has special soundaabsorbing 
material in all.surfaces.ancl.will be used to 
house instruments and. equipment .during tests 
of their.sound-producing qualities. 

A.new rod thermostat is being ..develo red -  for 

use in.railway refrigerator cars..Sensitivity 
of 1.:3.degrees Fahr.• has been .secured .under 
semi-operating. conditions but further: work is 
required, be fore it can be. adapted to. commercial 
use. 

Following the radiant.panel heating inves-
tigations.carried out.last.winter in the two 
experimental houses built for this.project, a 
summerprogramme - of.panel cooling was under-
talcen.and continued throughout july. and August. 
Observations - were made on .the formation of 
condensation on .the ceiling.surfaçeand a. 
survey con.clucted to.determine the temperature 
distribution.across the ceiling. Records were 
kept of the  relative humidity inside and out-
side the building.during the test z-uns.  This 

 Project is designed to proVide fundamental 
data on the very:practical problem of - house 
heating.and ventilation. 

Lubrication problems:are of prime importance 
in industry. One of the applications in trans-
port that is of firstaclass. economic 'interest 

is the lubrication of railway-car journal 
bearings,  The  problem is a rather difficult 
one in that a single lubricant must be found 

. that c,an be used the year•round in .alt tem-
peratures. Another requirement is that the 


